
caches blast rule changes
anclry: Find better way to play defense’
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United Press International
IDALLAS — It used to be that to have a good defensive 
Titball team you simply needed some linemen who resem- 
pd a concrete wall and an overall attitude of nastiness.
'Jow it takes an anti-aircraft gun and a bomb shelter.
)r, as Dallas coach Tom Landry put it Tuesday:

“Defense seems to be passe now. ”
Jit’s not that he’s necessarily complaining; he’s just com- 

nting. And so are a lot of other coaches these days as they 
:empt to devise a way to slow down the sophisticated passing 
lacks that are in vogue.

["The league is a lot different than it has been a long time,” 
dry said. “You see it every day. You saw it again last night 
Houston’s 38-34 win over New England).
Teams are gaining much more confidence. Receivers are 
ich more confident because they are not getting knocked 
iund all the time. They are running freely in the secondary,

and when you have that kind of situation it becomes much 
tougher.”

The culprit in all of this has been the rule change which 
forbids the bumping of a receiver more than five yards past 
the line of scrimmage. NFL officials hoped the change, along 
with a looser interpretation of holding, would open up the 
offense and bring about more points.

It has worked.
Now, does Landry think it has worked too well?
“There is going to be much more reluctance to go back the 

other way (toward defensive-oriented football),” Landry said. 
“We re going to have to find better way to play defense. We’ve 
tried every way we know to slow it down, but it’s hard if the 
quarterback has got time to throw the ball.

“I think the game should be an innovation thing. I don’t 
believe in changing rules.

“I’m not going to say we should go back to where we were 
because where we were, the defense was taking advantage of

the offense. I think when a receiver has to drag three 
defenders downfield to catch the ball, which was happening 
before, then something had to be done.

“But whether this is the way it should be only time will tell. 
Maybe from a coaching standpoint we can change something 
defensively that will help us to stop the onslaught because it’s 
the same every week.”

Even though passing offense has mushroomed, Landry feels 
it still takes a decent running game to make the passing attack 
go the way it can.

“In the Houston game against New England Earl Campbell 
only averaged one yard per try in the first half, ” Landry said. 
“But the fact that he’s hitting in there made it easier for them to 
complete the passes.

“You have to run successfully to put the fear in them and 
make them gang up on you to keep you from trying to run the 
football. ”
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^COOL WEATHER FAVORITES:

• Hot Sandwiches & Hamburgers
• French Onion Soup & Quiche Lorraine
• Hot Coffee, Hot Chocolate, Hot Tea
• Hot Apple, Hot Carmel, Hot Fudge Sundaes

Culpepper Plaza • College Station

um: ‘Make ’em pay. .don’t yareckon?’
United Press International

OUSTON — Increased scoring in NFL games has Bum 
lips down, and Tuesday the Houston Oilers head coach 
he wanted to return to the good old days when receivers 

r a price for coming across the middle. ” 
tiers defensive players, Phillips added,, are being prohi- 
d from playing football because NFL rule changes have 
ed offensive linemen pass block and receivers avoid con- 
in the secondary.

The whole rules committee has made every attempt to 
:e it a high-scoring game,” he said.
,sked whether he liked the developments, which generated 
icord 732 points in 14 £ames last weekend, Phillips shot 

Ik, “No.

if d rather a guy have a chance to defend himself on defense, 
pn t like to see a guy run down the field 15 yards and come 
pss the middle, and you can’t touch him. That’s not the way 
fas raised. You always made ‘em pay a price for coming 
bss the middle, don’t you reckon?”

owl scouts look

New England Patriots receivers made Phillips yearn for 
yesteryear Monday night by grabbing 374 yards in passes, and 
despite the Oilers harrowing 38-34 victory Phillips was teed 
off.

“It’s harder to get to the quarterback. It’s harder to pass rush 
because of the liberalized rules on pass protection, and of 
course it’s extremely hard to play defense when a guy gets five 
yards downfield and you can’t touch him,” he said.

He added that a pass interference penalty called against 
Oilers comerback Greg Stemrick Monday was an “incidental” 
trip as both men went for the ball. The flag never would have 
been thrown, he said, if there was no such rule as the one 
which prohibits defenders from touching receivers five yards 
past the line of scrimmage.

The Oilers defensive plan was to keep the Patriots’ wide 
receivers from catching the bomb.

“Our prevent defense almost prevented us from winning,” 
Phillips said.

The coach was back at work Tuesday morning after getting a 
couple of hours sleep because the Oilers must travel and play 
the Chicago Bears Sunday.

“Our defense didn’t play that bad,” he said. “Looking at 
films, it was a whole lot more New England than it was our
defense.”

Oilers doctors said wide receiver Ken Burrough, who suf
fered a broken wrist Monday night, would be sidelined at least 
six weeks, and Phillips said he would make a decision later in 
the week on who would replace him on the roster.

The coach said tight end Dave Casper could have played in 
the second half Monday night with a “slight hamstring pull,” 
but he was held out to keep the injury from becoming worse.

“Losing Dave was a good example of why we needed three 
tight ends,” he said. “Had we not had three tight ends, we 
would have had to give up our offense.”

In the second half Monday night, veteran Rich Caster re
placed Casper in the team’s two-tight-end alignment.

DIETING?
Even though we do not prescribe diets, 
we make it possible for many to enjoy a 
nutritious meal while they follow their 
doctors orders. You will be delighted 
with the wide selection of low calorie, 
sugar free and fat free foods in the 
Souper Salad Area, Sbisa Dining Center 
Basement.

OPEN
Monday through Friday 10:45 AM-1:45 PM

QUALITY FIRST

Aggie polo 
team defeats

it key m atchup S Texas, again
United Press International

ALLAS — The Alabama-Notre 
e and Georgia-Auburn games 
Saturday hold the key to the 

or bowl picture and representa- 
s from the Sugar, Orange and 
ton bowls will all be present at 

|h those contests.

fotton Bowl executive director 
Brock and former executive 

bctor Field Scovell will both be at 
[ Alabama-Notre Dame game, 
be fact that both of those influen- 
members of the Cotton Bowl 

jrafcby will be present in Birming- 
i appeared to indicate they plan- 
to make a hard rush for either 

I Irish or Crimson Tide.

|f Georgia defeats Auburn the 
dogs would earn an automatic 

iation to the Sugar Bowl. In that 
Alabama would likely go to the 

nge Bowl if it defeats Notre 
e Saturday.

otre Dame, however, is not con- 
|ered a certainty for the Sugar 

if it beats Alabama, 
he Cotton Bowl will also have its

TexasTSurg
FREE FRENCH FRIES 
FREE FRENCH FRIES

fith order of best burger in 
wn & drink.

Southside Center 
330 Jerey

Coupon good thru Nov. 14

president, John Scovell, in Tallahas
see, Fla., in case the bowl opts for 
Florida State — a team that does not; 
play again until Dec. 6.

Cotton Bowl committee member 
Bill Crisler will be at the Auburn- 
Georgia game while Southwest Con
ference commissioner Cliff Speegle 
and bowl committe member Jim Ray 
Smith will be at the Baylor-Rice 
game in Houston.

Smith, a former Baylor star, will 
issue the automatic Cotton Bowl in
vitation to the Bears as Southwest 
Conference champion if they defeat 
Rice Saturday.

The Texas Longhorns are ex
pected to accept a Bluebonnet Bowl 
bid if they defeat TCU Saturday and 
the SMU Mustangs apparently have 
their choice of three bowls — 
Tangerine, Sun or Holiday — if they 
win over Texas Tech.

The Houston Cougars alsojumped 
into the bowl picture this week. 
There are reports that two or three of 
the smaller bowls are looking at the 
Cougars even though they have lost 
four games this season.

The Texas A&M polo team con
tinued its domination of the Univer
sity of Texas team Sunday with a 2-0 
win in Austin.

In the last 15 meetings between 
the two teams, the Aggies have won 
14 and tied one.

A&M was led with goals by John 
Henserling and Roe Babers.

Two riders fell from their horses 
during the game, Steven Bell and 
Paul Harris of Texas. One required 
hospitalization for a cut lip.

Storage Space 
FOR RENT

Secure • Well Lighted 
Various Sizes • Behind 

U-RENT-M In College Station

The Storage Station
693-0551

Don't Let The Name
Fool You...

Mopeds To Go Also Sells & 
Services The Finest Bicycles 
Available!
MOPEDS TO GO

725 University Drive
(Next to 

Music Express)
846-8743,

Mopeds

SENATE
VACANCIES

OFF-CAMPUS
(Graduate

OFF-CAMPUS
Undergraduate WARD ni)

College of Medicine — AT LARGE

Education — Graduate 
Business — Graduate 
Liberal Arts — Junior

Applications being taken at the Student Gov- 
enrment Office, Rm. 216 MSC, thru Friday.

TAMU Tournament 
Finals Competition 

Wednesday, 
November 12 

7:00 P.M.
MSC Main Lounge

THE VARSITY SPORT 
OF THE MIND

IMSC

PRECISION HAIR DESIGNS 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

CALL 696-3003
WOODSTONE CENTER 

(Hwy. 30)

We use
and recommend

ATTENTION

UK
vr

MSC
Town Hall

Option 
Pas§ holders!

Ilown hall V
Priority period to 

purchase tickets for
LACY J. DALTON

and the
DALTON GANG

is
November 10-14

Tickets not purchased at 
this time will be released for sale 

to the general public.

SKEDKEN

USED | 
GOLD j 

WANTED! j
Cash paid or will swap for Aggie Ring § 

Diamonds. |

diamond brokers international, inc. w l
693-1647 !

A nease, no plated, layered or gold-filled items as their precious metal content is minimal. V

Battalion Classified 845-2611

UNIVERSITY CENTER 
SCHEDULING NOTICE

APPLICATIONS FOR MEETING ROOMS IN THE UNI
VERSITY CENTER COMPLEX FOR RECOGNIZED 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS, CLUBS, AND GOVERN
ING BODIES WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR THE 1981 
SPRING SEMESTER (JAN. 19 - MAY 15) IN THE 
SCHEDULING OFFICE, 2ND FLOOR, RUDDER TO
WER BEGINNING AT 8A.M., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 
17, 1980. APPLICATION FORMS MAY BE OBTAINED 
IN THE SCHEDULING OFFICE, 2ND FLOOR, RUD
DER TOWER.


